Celebration of the Chinese Wushu & Taichi Academy

The Chinese Wushu and Taichi Academy co-hosted Grandmaster Chen Zhenglei’s lecture on June 1 at the University of Washington, through a partnership with the Chen Zhenglei Tai Chi Training Center. Chen’s disciples and students performed, along with the China Queen of Taichi — Master Gao Jiamin.
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Masters Xiao-Ming Xu and Byron Hartman perform Chen Taichi Push Hands.

Standing ovation for Grandmaster Chen Zhenglei.

Taichi Reeling performed by diverse professionals.

Wushu Long Fist, performed by 8-11 year old students of the Chinese Wushu & Taichi Academy.

Wushu Double Broadsword, performed by Ava Yu and Altti Koskinen of the Chinese Wushu & Taichi Academy and U.S. Wushu Center.

Grandmaster Chen Zhenglei solo performance.

Wushu Double Broadsword performed by Ava Yu and Altti Koskinen of the Chinese Wushu & Taichi Academy and U.S. Wushu Center.

Master YiJiao Hong performing Chen Taichi Sword.

Alexander Yu performs Wushu Long Fist and 3 Section Staff.

Buyun Chang playing the guzheng for Master Hong’s performance.

Master Gao Jiamin, "Queen of Taichi," performs Yang Style Taichi Chuan.

Master YuJiao Hong performing Chen Taichi Sword.